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The Alma Municipal Golf Course is 

located in southwest Alma at 102 

Dick Brown Drive, just off Highway 

183 west of the baseball diamonds.  

The nine-hole golf course grounds, 

buildings and clubhouse are owned by 

the City of Alma.  The facility oper-

ates on a budget of $282,300 per 

year.  The City of Alma contributes 

$15,000 towards the golf course 

budget annually.  Currently, there are 

over 200 individual and family mem-

bers. The new clubhouse opened in 

January of 2005.  Funds for the new 

building were generated through 

fundraising, donations and a loan.  A 

loan for approximately $220,000 was acquired in December of 2007 and will be paid off in 2022.  The clubhouse facility has a full

-service bar as well as a large social room that is used for golf events and golf functions and can be booked for many different 

social events as well.   

Alma Municipal Golf Course has six board members that hold monthly meetings the second Monday of every month at 7 pm at 

the clubhouse. 

We take great pride in our beautiful golf course and facility.  Come check us out and feel free to ask us any questions you might 

have!  Hope to see you soon!! 

NEW ZONING REGULATIONS, SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS, ZONING MAP, 1-MILE ZONING MAP, FUTURE ANNEXATION MAP, 

AIRPORT ZONING MAP, FUTURE LAND USE MAPS 
   The Alma City Council tasked Stahr & Associates Inc. with providing zoning regulations that would work well for the City of Alma and it’s one-mile jurisdictional area. In 

the past several years, the Board of Zoning Adjustment has been required to meet for several variance requests. Granting a variance should be a rare occurrence. City 

Attorney Walker recommended to the Council to consider changing their zoning regulations.  

   Mr. Stahr has made several trips to Alma to meet with the Alma City Planning Commission to review new proposed zoning regulations. Mr. Stahr and the Planning 

Commission have decided to reduce the number of residential zones from 3 to 1, eliminate the required lot size for each zoning district to a “marketable” lot size and 

sign regulations have been simplified. The City now has an Energy Sustainability Plan.  

   Accessory building regulations have changed. Being a recreational community, accessory buildings are pretty important to most of us. The City would rather have 

boats, campers, 4-wheelers, golf carts etc. inside a building and property owners would too. In the past, an accessory building was not permitted to be built on an 

empty lot. A dwelling had to be associated with the building. With the passing of 

the new zoning regulations, an accessory building “can” be built on an empty lot 

but is limited to either 120 square feet per 1000 of lot area with a maximum size of 

900 square feet. The accessory building shall be setback at least 35 feet from the 

public street right-of-way line and shall be so located as to reserve adequate 

space for the establishment of the primary building (a house). 

   New city limit and 1-mile zoning maps have been created along with future land-

use maps, future annexation maps, and airport zoning maps. New Subdivision 

Regulations have also been approved. 

   The Alma City Planning Commission, at a public hearing on April 2, 2019, ap-

proved the above and on April 3, 2019, the City Council had a public hearing to 

hear any comments from the public. The Council and Mayor wanted to make sure 

any changes made to the previous zoning regulations were incorporated into the 

new regulations. After changes were made, the City Council officially approved the 

New Zoning Regulations, various maps and Subdivision Regulations at their regular 

City Council meeting on May 6, 2019. All regulations and maps will be available on 

the City’s website: www.almacity.com  and at City Hall: 614 Main Street. 

IMPROVEMENT TO SIDEWALK PROGRAM 
       On April 3, 2019, Alma City Council approved the new 2019 Sidewalk Replacement / Repair Program. The 

previous program offered free removal of your existing sidewalk, and 50% Cost-Share Assistance up to $1500 on 

sidewalk repair or replacement. NOW, in addition, the City will offer a zero percent (0%) Interest Loan up to $1500 

to repair or replace your existing sidewalk!!  

       For Example: 100 feet of sidewalk is damaged. City will remove the old sidewalk. Estimated replacement cost: 

$2,200 (100 feet x 4 feet x $5.50 per sq.ft.) Subtract $1,100 - 50%Cost Share from the City (maximum is $1500) 

LEAVES $1,100 financed at 0% or $18.33 per month for 5 years 

On average most sidewalks in town are less than 100 feet long unless you live on a corner.  

If interested, stop by the City Office to obtain a Sidewalk Program Packet which includes program info sheet, side-

walk cost-share application and zoning permit application. It is on a first-come, first-served basis. Only $5,000 

was budgeted this fiscal year which ends September 30, 2019. If there is enough demand, budget could be in-

creased for 2019-20. 

       Why is the City offering such a great program? In the Community Needs Assessment survey, the citizens of 

Alma acknowledged sidewalks need improved in Alma. There are lots of sidewalks that are not being walked or ridden on because they are in such bad condition. Pe-

destrians are opting to walk on the streets rather than the sidewalks. This is not a safe situation. 

       The City has a third-party sidewalk consultant scheduled to review one section of town at a time to determine whose sidewalks can be repaired by grinding and 

which ones need to be replaced. The City will then mail notification letters to the property owners. See Municipal Code §96.23.   

       This program only applies to the public accessed sidewalks, not the sidewalk to your door.  
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UPDATE FROM CITY ADMINISTRATOR, DOUG WILSON 
If you have been out and about Alma over the last month or so, you may have noticed a lot of construction activity in west and north Alma.   We have two major projects 

going on to help Alma prosper, Alma North and Western Sky Subdivision.  Landowners and the City of Alma have taken steps to allow Alma to grow and make Alma 

even more attractive for people to move here. 

Alma North 

VanKirk Brothers from Sutton were awarded the bid to install water and natural gas lines in the north part of Alma.  Miller & Associates from Kearney are the engineers 

for the project.  The additional water lines will allow us to install fire hydrants in that area, loop our water system so we don’t have a “no flow” area, have water lines 

along Highway 183 for any future growth going north, and hopefully increase water pressure in the area.  The additional natural gas line will also give us the same     

benefits as the water line does.  To do this project we needed cooperation from the State of Nebraska Department of Transportation and many landowners between 

Highway 183 and Lincoln Street.  There was much negotiation between the landowners and the City of Alma, and we thank those landowners for their time, help, and 

granting us easements.  The efforts and help from the landowners involved, show that they care about the future of Alma.   

This project was first discussed back in 2016, then moved into design stage in 2017, then into working with landowners and getting bids to do the construction work in 

2018, and finally construction stage in 2019.  Originally, we had estimated this project would cost $400,000.  However, we are now expecting the total cost to be right 

around $340,000.  We have found that the construction crew for VanKirk Brothers works quickly and does very good work.  The project is expected to be completed 

sometime in May. 

Western Sky Subdivision 

VanKirk Brothers were also awarded the bid to install the water, sewer, and streets in the Western Sky Subdivision, west of Highway 183 and north of Dick Brown Drive 

near the Golf Course.  Olsson from Kearney are the engineers on this project.  This project has also been in the planning stages for many years and is finally coming to 

life.  While fighting the rain, thaw, and mud earlier this spring the construction crew has all the water lines installed and all the sewer lines installed in the main part of the 

new subdivision.  They have also installed drainage pipes to move rain water out of the area.  In the next few weeks they will finish up the sewer force main along High-

way 183, grade the area where the streets will be going, pave the streets, and finish the drainage ditches.  We will also be getting electrical and natural gas lines      

installed.  This project does have a mid-July completion date; however, we have high hopes it will be completed before that time.  As of this writing we know of at least 

one new home getting ready to be built.  This is an exciting project for Alma and again shows how Allen & Teri Brugh care about the future of Alma and are ready to 

help Alma grow and prosper.   

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------- 

Meanwhile, a tired and true Alma landmark has opened again for the 2019 camping season.  The Alma 

RV Park opened April 15th will all the seasonal campsites rented.  The RV Park is located on US Army 

Corp of Engineers ground and the City of Alma leases from the Corp.  Our lease states that 75% of the 

campsites can be rented out by the season (6 months) and 25% of the sites must be available on a first 

come first serve basis, which means we do not take reservations.  We realize this is an inconvenience to 

travelers, however it is what our lease says, and we must follow it.  There are two other campgrounds in 

Alma that do take reservations, so we pass those phone numbers on when asked.  We recently did a 

slight rate increase to make it easier for the park manager and care takers.  In the past there was a set 

fee for camping, State sales tax, and County lodging tax which at times made it very hard to make 

change for those paying cash.  The manager requested rates come out to even amount and then the 

taxes are paid out of that amount.  This way they don’t need to work with pennies, nickels, dimes, and 

quarters – just folding money.  If you have questions about site availability please call Patterson Harbor 

Marina at 308-799-4600 prompt 9, Justin at 308-999-7103, or John at 308-991-1908.  They can also 

be reached at marina@pattersonharbor.com 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The City Wide Clean Up  event was recently completed, and it was another successful day.  We understand there is some confusion as just what this is and how 

it works, so we thought that we would try to give you the facts and hopefully some guidelines for the future.  The City Wide Clean Up is an Alma Public Schools 

project and is done by the school system as a community project for the citizens of Alma by the students with help from school staff and the City of Alma.  

Alma Public School    oversees the project and should be contacted if you have specific questions.  The students, and other helpers, begin at 8:00 AM and are 

to make one pass on every street picking up items sitting on the curbs and putting the items on trailers, when the trailers are full they go to the recycling area 

on South Street and unload the trailers into big roll off dumpsters, and then they start the process over again.  There are normally 6 of the big dumpsters for the 

City Wide Clean Up and as dumpsters are full, they are taken to the Holdrege landfill where they are unloaded and then they return to Alma and that process 

starts over again.  The City of Alma helps the school   system by supplying manpower to run machinery to help load and pack the dumpsters and by paying for 

the rental and dumping of the dumpsters.  The local Rotary Club is also a very big help, as they chip in and fix lunch for all the helpers at the Johnson Center, 

which is always a popular spot to be. 

The students and helpers are asked not to pickup “paint, concrete, batteries, remodeling castoff materials (such as sheetrock, lumber, plywood, etc.), tires, 

yard waste, or shingles.  It is disheartening to see how some people take advantage of the students and helpers by making huge piles of items on their curbs.  

The intent of the   project is not to make the students and helpers cleanup and discard complete households.  The intent is to help people get rid of some 

items that will not fit in people’s trash toters or dumpsters throughout the year.  Many items we see could have just as well been placed in toters or dumpsters 

and gotten rid of through normal trash pickup over time.  

It is also requested items are not placed on the curb further than a week before the Clean Up Day.  As you have seen, we do get a lot of people driving around 

“shopping” the items at the curbs.  One item that seems to be picked up the most is metal.  One recent rumor was the “the City of Alma gets a kickback from 

the sales of metal”, either picked up by others or the students.  This is false.  The City receives no kickbacks of any kind.  For your information, the invoices for 

the 2019 City Wide Clean Up Day totaled over $6,800.00 for getting rid of over 36 tons of materials and  the City provided manpower and equipment with addi-

tional costs over $1,000.00. All these costs are budgeted for in the Sanitation Department budget, which the City taxpayers pay for.  Add on top of this the 

countless hours donated by the students and other volunteers who help on the project. 

The City Wide Clean Up is a good thing for Alma and it does help clean up Alma.  We would like to thank everyone who was involved in this project, your help 

was very much appreciated.  The students, helpers, volunteers, Rotary Club, trash haulers, and City of Alma will start the process all over again next April. 

DOOR TO DOOR SALESPEOPLE OR GOODS FOR SALE FROM ANY PUBLIC PLACE 
The purpose of a vendor permit is to ensure vendors are following the rules of the State of Nebraska in collecting sales tax and if preparing food, that they 

have been qualified by the State of Nebraska. The City of Alma wants to protect the citizens of Alma from fraudulent, dangerous and unhealthful goods,     

services and maintain records of the products and services sold and the persons and companies responsible for such sales.   

Itinerant Merchant /Peddler/Solicitor Application must be submitted and permit issued before doing any door to door business within the residential district or to 

set up a mobile sales location. (This does not include Farmers Markets or public events such as the community 4th of July event.) If a permit is granted, they 

must present the permit if asked.   

As a resident of the City of Alma, if someone stops at your door wanting to sell you something, please ask them if they have a permit from the City Office. If 

they cannot present one to you, ask them to leave and call the Sheriff and report them. Get their license plate if at all possible. Even if they have a permit from 

the City, you don’t not have to let them in.  

mailto:marina@pattersonharbor.com
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A Universe of Stories for Summer Reading 

Young readers will explore all things space this summer as Hoesch Memorial Public Library presents “A Universe of Stories” 
during their summer reading program. Activities may include listening to stories, playing group games, making space-related 
crafts, art projects, science and engineering experiments, and more. Participants will find themselves reaching for the stars 
through hands-on learning experiences this summer.  
Sign-up for the reading portion of the summer reading program begins on Friday, May 17 at the library. When the parent 
comes in to sign up their child(ren), they will receive a packet with goodies, a sheet and stickers to keep track of the days 
they read. Children ages 18 months through 6th grade can read or be read to, and obtain coupons from 5 local businesses.  
There will also be story and activity times each Wednesday from June 5 through July 3. The session for 3-5 year olds will be 

from 10:30-11:30 a.m. and the session for Kindergarten-3rd graders will be from 12:30-1:30 
p.m. Children can attend all sessions for their age group that fit into their schedule. 
Goals of the summer reading program are to motivate children to read, to enable children to maintain their reading skills dur-
ing summer vacation, to develop positive attitudes about reading and books, and to encourage regular use of the library.  
Here is the information being sent out with preschool and elementary school children from Alma: 

Sign up from May 17 to June 5 for the 2019 Summer Reading Program 
     “A UNIVERSE OF STORIES!”    at Hoesch Memorial Library 

Children ages 18 months through 6th grade can read for prizes 
Story times will be held on Wednesdays, June 5 to July 3 10:30-11:30 a.m.  
for 3-5 year olds 12:30-1:30 p.m. for those who were in Kindergarten to 3rd grade 
Students in the 4th – 7th grade can sign up ahead of time to help at one or both of the story times held each week. 

PAGES FROM HOESCH MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

 

Friends of the Library  

                                                                                                                                                   
The Friends of the Library held their annual book sale 
March 21-23. It was a very successful book sale, thanks to 
all the hard work of the Friends involved, and to all those 
who visited and purchased books, DVDs, and other items, 
like puzzles. A big thanks to the students in Mr. Robison’s 
study hall, whose help loading and hauling all those boxes 
of books down to the auditorium was very much appreciated. 
 

Compost Hours  
Monday 10 am to Noon 

Wednesday 2-8 PM 

Sat 10 am - Noon & 1-4 PM 
 

If these hours do not work for your 
schedule, you have another couple 
options. You may rent a key for the 
year (Jan 1 thru Dec 31) for $100 or 
you can check out a key for 24 hours 
for $5. Both require a $20 security 
deposit check. 

Newsletter  
It is for you!  If there is 
something the City has 
not covered or you think 
needs to  

be discussed again, 
please shoot us an email 
cityclk@almacity.com or 
give us a call 
308.928.2242. Would 
love to hear from you!  

The City of Alma has a  Fair Housing Ordinance that is designed to prohibit discrimination in housing. It Is the declared policy of the City of 
Alma that all persons shall have an equal opportunity for housing, regardless of sex, race, color, handicap, religion, national origin, sex or mari-
tal status of the person maintaining a household, lawful source of income, age or ancestry. The ordinance is deemed an exercise of the police 
powers of the City for the protection of the welfare, health, peace, dignity and human rights of the people of this City. For more information 
regarding Fair Housing, please visit https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint. 

HOESCH MEMORIAL LIBRARY IS LOCATED IN THE CITY PARK – CALL 308-928-2600. The library is open Tuesday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Friday 
and Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Our catalog is at http://alma.pioneer.kohalibrary.com  
Keri Anderson, Library Director     

The staff of Hoesch Memorial Library are here to serve the community and 

surrounding area:  Keri Anderson, Director; Library Clerks -  Lou Whitmire, 

Kathleen Tams, Pat Mattison, and Sandi Hoard 

 KNOW WHAT’S 

BELOW. CALL  

BEFORE  

YOU DIG!  

DIAL 811 

REMINDER—SPRAYING FOR MOSQUITOS 
   City of Alma does their own spraying of mosquitos.  Travis Dunse, 
Street and Waste Water Superintendent, will plan to spray one hour 
before sunset, as that is the best time to have an effective kill. He will 
be spraying up and down streets, the park, the golf course, and ball-
fields etc.   
   If you would like to know when and where the fogging will be done, 
please sign up for ONSOLVE, previously CODE RED and a notification 
will be sent to you by “your choice” of text, email or phone call.  The 
easiest way to sign up for this type of alert is to go to the City’s web-
site almacity.com under RESIDENTS / ALERTS.  

CITY TREE ORDINANCES APPROVED  
City Council unanimously approved the new City Tree Ordinances on May 6, 2019. One item to note is a 
tree should not be planted in the “terrace” unless there is 10 feet from 
street curb to edge of sidewalk. The Tree Board has been around since 
2002, in fact, one member has been on the Tree Board since it started, 
Jacquie Harsin! The Tree Board has hosted a Tree Planting as an Arbor 
Day event the past two Novembers and involved Deb Smolik’s Science 
Class. The City has also earned the designation as a “Tree City USA” 
recognition for the past two years! The Tree Board has now updated 
the Tree Ordinances for the City. Chairperson is Ann Schroder and 
Members are: Jacquie Harsin, Bryan Lubeck, Dusti Torrey, and Mari 
Johnson.  

You can read the new ordinances on our website: almacity.com  §32.07 
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Visit our NEW website  
Still online at: 

www.almacity.com 
City Hall Hours  

Mon-Wed-Fri  9am-4pm 
Tues & Thurs   9am-3pm 

Spring/Summer  
Compost Site Hours 
Monday 10am-Noon 
Wednesday:  2-8 p.m. 
Saturday:  10am-Noon 

And 1-4 p.m. 
Library Hours 

Tues-Wed-Thurs  
10am-8pm 

Fri-Sat 10am-5pm 
Sun & Mon - Closed    

 

UTILITY EMERGENCY CELL 

308.920.1047 

City Hall  

308.928.2242 
 

Golf Course 

928.2341 
 

Library 

928.2600 

Sheriff 

928.2147 

School 

928.2131 

Hospital 

928.2151  

 

 
COUNCIL 

EAST WARD 
Jon Davis 928.2041 

Tom Moulton 928.2637 
 

WEST WARD 
Mike Clements 920.0235 

Randy Stahlecker 920.0312 
 

MAYOR 
Hal Haeker 928.2900 

 

CITY STAFF 
Administrator 
Doug Wilson 

Treasurer 
Lorri Bantam 

Clerk 
Lori Tripe 

 

 

 
CITY STAFF 

Utility Superintendent 
Russ Pfeil 

 

Water Superintendent 
Jerry Dietz 

 

Waste Water &   
Street Superintendent 

Travis Dunse 
 

Sanitation Superintendent 
Warren Lingg 

 

Utility Floater 
Scott Kuhl 

 

Library Director 
Keri Anderson 

 

Golf Course Super. 
Jordy Slocum 

 

GAS PIPELINE SAFETY 
As one of the thousands of people who live or work near pipelines, you can help keep it safe and reliable by doing the follow ing:   

A) notify us with your intention to dig                                          B) identify our pipelines;                                           C) immediately report a leak.       

B) D) recognize a leak;                                                                        E) take appropriate steps if you notice a leak  

The City of Alma cares about your safety. Our employees are thoroughly trained to operate and maintain the system safely. We want you to be aware of our pipe-
lines. We ask for your help in preventing accidental damage to pipelines. The City of Alma supports the Nation's Homeland Security e fforts and the City of Alma 
encourages you to immediately notify and report any suspicious persons and/or activities near the pipeline to your local law enforcement authorities by calling 
911. 

A) NOTIFY US WITH YOUR INTENTION TO DIG — CALL 811—”diggers hotline” We need your help in preventing pipeline emergencies. The number 

one cause of pipeline leaks is damage from earth-moving and construction equipment and tools owned by parties other than the  pipeline company. If you plan to 
dig or do any type of excavation or construction work, call Diggers Hotline at 811.  Call at least 48 hours (excluding weekends and holidays) before you do any of 
the following: Excavate, Install drain tile, Repair or rebuild roads or driveways, Grade, Blast for clearing, Auger, Dig postholes, Install water lines, sewer lines, 
bore, cut or deepen ditches, septic systems, drains, tunnel, dredge, plant trees, install swimming pools, telephone, TV or po wer cables. 

B) IDENTIFY OUR PIPELINES -HOW TO IDENTIFY WHERE THE PIPELINE IS LOCATED 
Since pipelines are buried underground, line markers are used to indicate the approximate - not exact - location of the pipeline. Line markers can be found where 
the pipeline intersects a street, highway, or railroad. However, they cannot be relied upon to indicate the exact position of the pipeline. The pipeline may not fol-
low a straight course between markers, which provide no information on the depth or number of pipelines in the vicinity. Don' t try to guess the pipeline's loca-

tion or route by the marker's placement. Call Diggers Hotline at 811. 

C) RECOGNIZE A LEAK HOW TO RECOGNIZE A PIPELINE LEAK WHEN NEAR A PIPELINE RIGHT OF WAY: 1) LOOK FOR: Fire or explosion near pipeline, a 
white cloud or fog, dying plants amid healthy ones, unusual blowing of dirt or dust, persistent bubbles in water, or pool of liquids, possibly bubbling.  2) LISTEN 
FOR:     Hissing or roaring sound.  3) SMELL FOR: A pungent odor, sometimes like rotten eggs. 

D) TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTIONS IF YOU NOTICE A LEAK— WHAT TO DO?  
E) IMMEDIATELY REPORT A LEAK— WHO TO CALL? 
From a distant phone, call the City of Alma (308-928-2242) or the Emergency phone if  after hours (308-920-1047) OR call 911 or your local fire, police or  
sheriff’s office 308-928-2147.  DO NOT use a cell phone while near the suspected emergency area. 

Immediately leave the area - on foot - in an  

upwind direction. 

Avoid making contact with escaping liquids  

or vapors. 

Warn others to stay away from the 

area 

DO NOT drive into an area in which you         

encounter a leak or vapor cloud 

Abandon all equipment being used in the area. DO NOT try to operate any pipeline 

valves yourself 

DO NOT light a match, start an engine or automobile, use a telephone, or switch on & off an electric light or appliance.    

GAS CUSTOMER? - CUT OUT ABOVE INFORMATION AND SAVE (TAPE INSIDE CUPBOARD DOOR NEAR YOUR PHONE) OR TAKE A PICTURE WITH YOUR CELL AND SAVE FOR AN EMERGENCY 

PREVENT MOST   COM-
MON TYPE OF CROSS 
CONTAMINATION 
The most common example of a     tempo-

rary piped cross connection is the common 

garden hose. It is estimated that 90% of all 

cross connections are caused by the inap-

propriate use of    garden hoses.  Garden 

hoses are     frequently used to apply ferti-

lizer and pesticides to lawns and gardens. 

They are also used to fill swimming pools, 

wash cars and in rural areas, they are often 

used to fill stock tanks for watering cattle, 

horses and other livestock. Other temporary 

piping cross connections  occur when hoses 

are used to fill waterbeds or are connected 

to utility sinks to fill wash tubs or mop buck-

ets.  

Always be aware of this possibility. 


